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Content of presentation

• Overview of the guidelines to addressing data/statistics in SDG 
implementation
• How do we interpret some of these guidelines in practice

• Role of data/statistics in VNR reporting
• What should be covered in the report

• Work ESCAP are embarking on to address national indicator requirements
• Developing a National Sustainable Development Indicator Set

• Planned support for VNR countries on Data/Statistics



Guidelines to support country reporting on SDGs

What does this mean from an indicator perspective?

• Countries choose what indicators they wish to include from the 2030 agenda in their national 
processes, and how they choose to include them (when and in what form)

a) If you have M&E frameworks with indicators already (in national processes), then how are you looking to 
incorporate the SDG indicators in to this framework?  YOU DECIDE

b) If you don’t have a M&E framework with indicators in place, how might the SDG indicator framework help 
you develop one?  YOU DECIDE

• It’s important that the end product of how SDG indicators are incorporated in national planning 
processes, is driven by your national priority issues

“The 2030 Agenda recognizes that each country 
decides how the aspirational and global targets 
of the SDGs are to be incorporated into national 
planning processes and development strategies.”

Guidelines 
State



Guidelines to support country reporting on SDGs (cont)

How do we interpret this?

1) Adapting indicators presented in the 2030 agenda might be necessary because:
i. The global indicator is not the most appropriate for your country
ii. Data isn’t available to produce the global indicator

2) There will be issues within your country not covered suitably by any indicator in the 2030 Agenda –
indicators to track progress against these issues need to be addressed (and possibly already exist)

3) Take a step further – some globally agreed indicators may not be relevant in the national context and 
can be dropped altogether

“Country ownership of the Agenda and its universality point to 
the need for countries to consider their national circumstances, 
guided by the global ambition of the agenda. They may have to 
adapt some of the globally agreed indicators and/or 
complement them with additional ones.”

Guidelines 
State



Guidelines to support country reporting on SDGs (cont)

What does this mean in for your countries?

• Strategies need to be developed to address points 2 and 3
• New surveys, modifications to existing surveys, modifications/improvements to 

administrative data sources, exploration of new alternative data sources such as big data

“Data may fall in one of three categories:
• Currently available with sufficient quality, frequency and disaggregation; 
• Not available on a regular basis or at the necessary frequency, or not of 

sufficient quality or disaggregation, requiring improvements; and 
• Missing, requiring substantial capacity-building and investments”

Guidelines 
State

Development Partner: “Hi, how can I help you 
fill data gaps for SDG Indicators?”

Development Partner: “Hi, how can I help you fill data 
gaps for all relevant national Indicators, including SDGs?”

Country response:
Country response:

Scenario 1 Scenario 2

+ +



Guidelines to support country reporting on SDGs (cont)

What does this mean in practice?

• Process of national indicator development should be led by the NSO
• Are aware of most available data sources
• Are skilled in indicator development

• All other key stakeholders should be involved 
• Know what the key issues are which need to be addressed

“A well-defined process is needed to prepare national indicators. The national 
statistics office should initiate and lead a process of consultation with all 
stakeholders, including planners and policy makers representing all relevant 
ministries in the government, statistical focal points of all line ministries that 
are potential sources of data for national SDG indicators, the UN country 
team, civil society and other stakeholders such as private institutions.”

Guidelines 
State



Example of 
the situation 
in Malaysia



Example of 
the situation 
in Malaysia 

(cont)



Role of data/statistics in VNR reporting
Data/statistics should be 

present in a VNR report in 
two key capacities

Assist in providing evidence 
of progress in sustainable 
development in the main 
body of the VNR report

VNR report can and should 
contain an update on the 

process and status of 
implementing SDG indicators 

in to national processes

1 2



Role of data/statistics in VNR reporting (cont)

Role 1. Provide evidence to elaborate on key sustainable development 
progress for your country

Kiribati
1. Human Resource 

Development
2. Economic Growth and 

Poverty Reduction
3. Health
4. Environment
5. Governance
6. Infrastructure

Lessons learnt from Kiribati experience
• Lots of indicators identified
• Lots of data challenges gaps
• Tried to fill as many gaps as possible
• Should focus on the areas being 

addressed in the VNR report

School Survival Rates
Teacher Qualification

Gender x employment type
Gender-based violence

Exports/Imports
Remittances

Diabetes incidences
Infant mortality

Solar power access
Water vulnerability



Role of data/statistics in VNR reporting

Role 2: Process of incorporating SDG indicators in to national processes

This is cool
How many SDG indicators are relevant to 
your country

How many SDG indicators you can 
currently produce (ie, data gaps)

How many proxies your country is 
looking to adopt

Can have a statistical annex if available

This is awesome
How you are utilizing the SDG framework to better 
develop indicator requirements at the national level, 
and incorporate in to existing processes

• Strategies to identify the relevance of the SDG 
framework from an indicator perspective
• Mapping activities which have been undertaken

• Strategies to adopt relevant SDGIs in to existing 
national plans

• Strategies for identifying and addressing data gaps

Combination of what’s transpired and where you are 
heading



Developing a National Sustainable Development Indicator Set

TYPSS Phase 3 – Objective 2

“PICTs are producing the agreed core set of statistics across key sectors, 
economics, population, CRVS, education and health, as required by their 

national plans and agreed upon regional and international reporting 
frameworks, with timely analysis and dissemination of results to 

national users”

Where should we be heading?



Developing a National Sustainable Development Indicator Set

Simple two-step process

• Step 1: Start with existing national and sector policies/plans, and 
corresponding indicator frameworks

• Step 2: Build on this through agreed global and regional initiatives such as 
the SDGs

How do we get there?



Developing a National Sustainable Development Indicator Set

Step 1 – Scrutinize existing plans/policies to extract key sustainable 
development issues, and when available, corresponding M&E 
frameworks with indicators

Let’s not forget

17.15 Respect each country’s policy space 
and leadership to establish and implement 
policies for poverty eradication and 
sustainable development

17.15.1 Extent of use of country-owned 
results frameworks and planning tools by 
providers of development cooperation

These plans/policies identify very well the key 
sustainable development issues facing countries

Not all plans/policies have M&E frameworks with 
indicators to track progress

Where they do, these indicator frameworks 
generally need improvements

But the national plans/policies should be the 
starting point



Developing a National Sustainable Development Indicator Set

Step 2: Build on this through agreed global and regional initiatives such as 
the SDGs

Remember: From TYPSS – Objective 2:
“and agreed upon regional and international reporting frameworks”

Other Frameworks Include

Global
SAMOA Pathway

Sendai F’work
CEDAW

Pacific
Healthy Islands 

Monitoring framework 
Pacific Gender 

Declaration

Asia-Pacific
Incheon Strategy

RAF on CRVS



Future support for VNR countries – data & statistics

Short term

• ESCAP in partnership with UNDP 
and SPC are looking to run a 
workshop in the first week of 
December focused on the 5 
countries reporting to the VNR

• Conduct follow-up country visits if 
required for some of these 5 
countries

Long term

• Looking at developing a project 
proposal for long-term support for 
NSDIS development over coming 
years
• Covering all countries interested in 

adopting this approach

• Involving all relevant partners in the 
Pacific



Group Work



1.Link between policy and indicators (Sanjesh)

• What policy documents & plans are important to measure progress against 
national priorities?

• How can we align policy and planning priorities to data needs?

• What ways could we focus data production to its use, given targeted policy 
priorities

• How can existing systems of planning/policy/statistics be used better to 
report on national & global/regional reporting requirements?



2. How can pacific countries control/manage the 
data demand placed upon them at the 
national/regional/global level (Chris)

• Importance of tracking SDG indicators v nationally identified SD indicators

• Accounting for reporting requirements of other global/regional initiatives 
with indicator frameworks

• Consideration of proxy indicators to make more nationally relevant

• Views on creating a NSDIS (one-stop-shop of indicators)

• Who should be involved and how?



3. What are some of the key challenges that 
lie ahead for sourcing indicators (Alison)

• Surveys
• Survey coordination throughout the region
• Financing such activities
• TA support (coordination & limited resources)

• Administrative data (and co-ordination with NSOs)
• How can these be better exploited to help meet the production of Official Statistics

• Alternative Data Sources such as Big Data
• What is available in your country and how is this being used thus far

• Leaving no-one behind
• Meeting the disaggregation requirements of the 2030 agenda



4. What are the key areas of support 
countries need (Ofa)

• Identification of what’s required
• Assistance with developing indicator priorities within the national context

• Mapping indicator requirements from Global and Regional Initiatives to the National context 

• Production of data
• Development of strategies for filling data gaps

• Surveys

• Administrative data

• Alternative data source opportunities

• Analysis, interpretation and dissemination 

• Other


